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Lancaster Post Office.
LIST OF LETTERS remaining at the Lances

er Post Office, May 1, 1840.
Persons calling for letters will please mention the

they are advertised.
B

Basler Jacob
Binkley John
Bender D
Beck George Henry 2
Blake John
Brubaker Abm S
Breets Dr S
Burgert Jeremiah
Becker John 3
Bray Sarah
Bear Catharine Mrs
Barigan Dines

C
Conner James 2Cromwell Samuel
Cramer John
Clemens John
Carpenter Dr Isaac
Carpenter Rev T S
ColvinMargaret A

D
'Davidson William
Dellinger John
Dunkel John
Doerstler Adam
Deverter William
•Damy Mrs Sarah

Eberly D B
Eby John H
Eshbach Henry
Edgerly Jacob
Eckman Mrs

Furguson Dr David
Fry Jonas
Freeland James
Flickinger Samuel
Frossart -Joseph
Farelly John
Furst Carl
Fisher Julius

G
Gibson James
Gross Rev Joseph
Greybill Henry
GreinerJulius •

Gunion John
GraeffElias G
Gibbs Abel S
Graham James

• , H
Harrison Wm H 2
Houston John
HesselmanBenjamin
Hengstenberg Julius
'Hagan James
Herr Martin 2
HarnishBenjathin
Hughes Robert
Hacker.Levi
fink Robert
Hubente
HullManuel G
Haines & Hensil
Howell John C
Harlader Adam
Hershey Jacob
Heller Martin

Malone Wm 2Mulvey Timothy
Miller Cyrus
Mackey Thomas -2
Morrow James
Muller James
Martin Benjamin F
Milkr' Samuel IC
Miller Jacob
Miller J H
Miller Benj B
Martin Jacob
McCoughty James
McClure Thomas C
McCord Joseph- S
McDonald David
Minster Miss Martha
Mehaffy Lydia Ann
McGimm Catharine
Mayer John

N
Neffer John S
Nannum C Fried
Neilling James
Noth George

0
0 'Bryan John
Patton John D 2
Pennington Elias
Priest John
Palmer Peter
Pots F
Powell Richard R
Patten Margaret 2

Richards W
Ring Hamilton
Raub E
Richards Jacob
Rohrer Isaac
Rhodes F-M
Remmel Isabella
Rohrick Elizabeth
Radenberg Henry
Rabold David

S
Spear John
Seltzer Levi H
Shaub John
Starter Henry
Schoch Joseph
Stout J & E
Slade Wm jr.
Saylor W m
Stoffr Abraham
Scott John
Stoner Christian
Sanven Henry
Schank John
Smith Simon
Shank J J
Sarver Miss Elizabeth
Smith Miss Catharine
Saylor Rachel
Schmitt Henrich

T:Townsend John
Townsend Wm D
Thoma&George
Trainor John M
Thompson Walter
Trusill Samuel A J
Trexell John L

Jurey'Abner
Johnson & Townsend

Kahn Henry
Kahil William
Kline Jacob
Kline Jolin Wagenseller Norton
Kern Bavid G Ward Thomas
Kramer Conrod Wagner Herman
Kendig Sarah W arnce .Daniet F
Keneday Miss E Winchel'Abraham L

L Wright John
Leaman Samuel L Woods Joseph' M
Lightner Joel W Williams John
Langenberg H Weller Henry D
Lentz Jacob Waeschle Jacob
Lotz Johan Georg Williams Nathan
Litfoid Thomas Wilkinson: J & S
Light Hannah Williams Rebecca A
Long Mary Woodgraft Mrs
Landis Frances Y
Loyd Mrs. Mazy. Young Capt Denton
' M 'Z

Taylor Mrs Mary Ann
Thomas Harriet

Miley Dr Zell Abraham
Mylin Christian B 2 Zurcher Gottleib

MARY DICKSON, P. M
JOHN C. BAKER'S

C.ONOM FLED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.
THIS article is employed with great success and

by the most eminent physicians of this city,
for the cure of the following diseases:

Scrofula or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Cutaneous
Diseases, Sypheletic Affections, Tetter and Ulcers,
White Swellings, Scurvy, Neuralgia or Tic Dolor-
eaui, Cancer, Goitre or Bronchocele, (swelled
neck,) Spine Disease, Chronic Disease of the Lungs,
to counteract the destructive effects of Mercury,
Jaundice, Hypertrophy or the Enlargement of the
Heart, Palpitation and Trembling in the Region of
the Heart and Stomach, Enlargement of the Bones,
Joints orLigaments. Also, all the various diseases
Skin, such as Tetter, Ringworm,Biles, Pimples,
Carbuncles,uncles, etc., Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints,
Nervous Affections, Dropsical Swellings, Constitu-
tional Disorders, and diseases originating from an
impure state of the blood and other fluids onhe
body, in short all diseases where a change of the
system is required.

Price 50 cents per bottle.
Prepared only by the Proprietor,

JOHN C. BAKER & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists and Chemists, No. 100,

North Third Street, Philadelphia.
They always keep a good and general supply of

FRESH DRUGS,
also a new article, IMITATION PLATE GLASS, very
superior, equal to English or French plates, for
about one fifth the price,—any size, according to
order, together-with Oils, Paints 4. Glass generally.

The Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla for sale by
HENRY & CASLOW, Druggists, corner of Market
and Third Streets, Hariisburg, Sole Agent forDauphin county.

Dec. 4, '4B

Greatest Agricultural hiprovement of the Age !

PATENTED, NOVEMBEIL 4,1846, TO H. W. SMITH,
OF PARADISE, LANCASTER COUNTY.

PATENT LEVER DRILL
Or Grain Planter.

THE advantages of this machine ate fully estab-
lished by use and experiment, and are

lstl A saving offrom two to 'three pecks of seed
per afire.

2d, An equal distribution of any given quantity
of seed. covered at an uniform depth.3di A saving of labor, as this machine can be
made to complete from 8 to 18 acres per day.

4t14, The grain is not so liable to be thrown out
by flnt.

sth-, It stands stronger and firmer, grows more
rapidly, is not so liable to be injured by the rust,
and overcomes and outgrows the action of the fly.
• 6th, Where these machines have been used, the
saving of seed and increase of product amounted
to from 10 to 25 per cent.

The great characteristics of this machine, over
all others ofthe kind, are its simplicity, durability,
and economy, and the facility and certainty with
which it can be set or altered, by a regulated index
and gauge, to drill or plant any given quantity -of
per acre at any required depth.

This machine is made with moveable teeth at
present, to suit the unevenness of the ground. It
will answer alike for rough and smooth land.

Manufactured by the Patentee at Concord, Lan-
caster county. Address to Paradise Post Office.

H. W. SMITH, Patentee.
AGENTS—Wm. KIRXPATRICX, Lancaster City.

A. K. & A. L.IVITEIER, Paradise.
trY' RevOlving Horse-Rakes for sale at the above

'places and at J. RUSePE & Co.'s Hardware Store,Columbia.
. April 10, 349

FAgents Wanted.

THE Lancaster County Bible Society wishes to
engagean agent for the purposes of selling anddistnbuting Bibles and Testaments in the county.

One who can speak the English and German Lan-guages will be preferred 'and a good salary given
for his services. Call on

J. W. ROBLEY,
Treasurer and Librarian ofLancaster County Bible

Society, 3d door above the Post Office.
February 20,,49 4

Old ?Dr. Jacob Townsend's Com-
.pound Extract ofSarsaparilla.

, A FRESH supply received at the Wholesale and
etail Agency -of J: GISH & BROTHER,

three' foots from the NatiiiiiitlHouse, North queen
street, 'Lancaster'. Si per bottle, or six forWi.thig'is no'.dmibt. the best medicine in thewOild. It also improves with age, and will never
sour -o4spOH bUt always gives satisfaction.

,April 8., • 6t-10. .

DR. WILLIAM TEELLING'S
PULMONARY OR COUGH SYRUP;

Superior to any Medicine in the World, for Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Meusels, Scarlet .Fever, Asth-
ma, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Throat Dis-

ease, and all COmplaints of the Breast and
Lungs. Only FIFTY CENTS a Bottle!

While far inferior articles are selling for
One Dollar a Bottle ! _

IVIR. ROHRER, a very highly esteemed Mer-
chant of Lancaster city, writes as follows:

LANCASTER, Pa., June 9, 1848.
Doctor William Steelling :—lt affords me great

pleasure to state to you that I have used your Pul-
monary Syrup with great benefit for Coughs, Pain
in the breast, and Bronchitis. It is about one year
since I begun the use of it. I consider it the bestarticle I know of for those complaints, having Ale-
rived great'benefit myselffrom it in thoseaffections,
I have no hesitation in recommending it to all who
labor under similar diseases. I have also given it
to my little son with great athfantage..

REUBEN S. ROHRER.
Mr. Harman, a respectable Teacher of Lancas-

ter, speaks thus:
. LANCASTER CITY, PR., Oct. 2, 1848.

Dr. Win. Steelling :—I take pleasure in inform-
ing you that I have been greatly benefitted by the
use of your Pulmonary Syrup. I had contracted a
very severe cold, and with it a violent cough, so
that I would sometimes spit blood; in thiscondition
you found me when you gave me a bottle of your
-Syrup, I had not taken half a bottle before I found
myself much relieved, and in fact felt like a new
man. I would recommend your Pulmonary Syrup
to all who may be afflicted with colds or any otherdiseases of the lungs.

R. T. HARMAN.
Testimony of a well known Merchant of‘Villiams-

town, Lancaster county, Pa.;—
Dr. Wtn. Steelling -Dear Sir affords me

much pleasure to inform you of the great benefit
have received and also in my family, from the use
of your Pulmonary Syrup. I have used it for Ca-
taarrh on the Breast, and from a very few. doseshave been relieved. I. have also found it a certain
remedy for the Croup and all common colds. Ihave sold it at my store for four years and could
give a great many instances of its success in alldiseases of the Lungs and Throat.

Respectfully yours, • R. M. JONES.Sept. 30, IS4S.
Read the following Extract from a full Certificatedated August 13, 1546, from a Partner of the veryrespectable and extensively known firm of CalebCope & Co., No. 165 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.
" Having used your Pulmonary Syrup individu-ally, and in my family for the last four years, it

affords me great pleasure to inform you, that I have
in every instance found it highly efficacious in cur-
ing Coughs, Colds, &c.. Indeed I am so well satis-
fied of the good resulting from the use of it in such
cases, that I keep at all times three or four bottles
on hand. JOHNSTON."

Rev. William Heilig; ofAbbottsrille, Pa., writes
thus, June 10, 1542:

Dr. William Steelling—l take great pleasure ininforming you that I have been much benefitted by
the use of your Pulmonary Syrup; my throat which
has been sore for better than two years, has been
greatly improved ; I think by using a few more bot-tles a radical cure may be afibeted.

WILLIAM lIEILIG.
Rev. 0. Douglass, Pastor of the MarinersChurch,

Philadelphia, writes thus:
I feel much gratified in being able to say to youthat the Pulmonary Syrup you sent, has been used

by several persons with great success. I can truly
say that almost every one who has taken it has
been more or less benefittetl. I cordially recom-
mend it to all who are afflicted with a cough.

July 10, 1843. 0. DOUGLASS.
Rev. H. Miller, Pastor of the.Lu;hMan Church,Tiappe, Montgomery county, Pa., writes thus un-

der date April 29, 1343.
Dr. William Steeping—My throat having been

sore for some time, by using three bottles of your
Syrup, I found it an excellent expectorant, and
Mire been much benefiitted. H. S. MILLER.- .

Mark this from the Pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, in Deerfield, N. J.

DEERFIELD, January 2fith, 184:5.
Dr. Steelling—Dear Sir :—There are some thingsthat impress us very favorably at first, but further

acquaintance convinces us that our impressions
were too exalted. There are other things of which
we think more highly as our acquaintance becomes
more intimate. In this class I rank your PulmonarySyrup, and Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills; which
have been kind friends to me and which I take
great pleasure in introducing to the acquaintance
of others. Yours- very respectfully,

J. W. E. KERR.
The following testimonial is from the Rev. Mr.Raybold, of the Methodist Church, N. J.

CEDARVILLE, N. J., January 20, 1846.
Dr. Steelling—Deal Siri..The two bottles ofPulmonary medicine of yours, which you did me

the honor to send, I have used according to direc-
tion, and have the pleasure to inform you that the
medicine removed my severe cold, pain in the
breast, and violent cough most effectually. I feel
no hesitancy in recommending the article to those
who may be afflicted with Pulmonary affection.
Very respectfully yours, G.A. RAYBOLD,

Minister of the Gospel.This very excellent Syrup is for sale in Lancaster
city,by JAMES SMITH, Druggist,

JOHN GISH & BRO.,
JACOB LONG.

• Jan.% 44. Iy-50

CHARLES M. ERBEN St; BRO.
Have this day opened at their

NEW STORE,'- •
In the National House Building, North Queen St.,

AN ENTIRE New and choice stock of the most
desirable kinds, styles and qualities of

DRY GOODS
Ever before offered in this city. Their stock em-
braces a full and most elegant assortment of everything in the

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods Line,
And will be sold at remarkable low rates.

Their long acquaintance with thebusiness in this
city warrants them in saying that they will be able
to sell the right kind of goods, and at the

RIGHT PRICES!
They will be constantly receiving every new style

of goods as they appear in the market; and it will
be their earnest endeavor to satisfy all :those who
may favor them with a call.

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.
• . march 6 - tf-6

DENTISTRY.
DR. JOHN M'CALLA, Graduate of the Balti-

more College of Dental Surgery, begs leave
to inform the citizens of Lancaster and the public
generally, that he will continue to practise his pro-fession, at the old stand, directly over Messrs.
Sprecher & Rohrer's Hardware Store, sth door
from the Court House; East King Street.

He deems it , sufficient to saythat he practises the
whole of the Dental Art, and is constantly prepared
to supply artificial teeth under every variety of cir-
cumstances, and upon any known approved princi-ple, from a.single tooth to an entire set.

February 6,'49 ly-2

Dr. A. G. Hulls' Trusses
Double and Single Inguinal and Rotary Wedge

TRUSSES.
Also Hulls Utero Abdominal Supporter.

THE attention of Physicians and the afflicted is
called to these celebrated instruments, ofwhich

a large assortment has just been received by theundersigned agent, which will be sold at consider-
ably reduced prices. P. F. LONG,

Druggist, No. 8 North Queen st.
Feb27f-5

• Confectionary and Millinery.

MRS. H. KEFFER respectfully informs the
public that she will continue the Confection-

ary and Fruit business at the old and well-known
stand of her deceased husband, Benj. F. Keifer,
No. 6 East King Street, where she will constantly
keep on hand a large assortment of

C.dNDIES, CAKES, FRUIT, 4.c..
of the best and most approved kinds. She hopes
that the patronage so liberally bestowed upon her
late husband will be extended towards her.

CANDIES Wholesale I2i cts; Retail 20 cts

MRS. H. KEFFER still continues the Millinery
business in all its branches, and has just returned
from Philadelphia with a large and beautiful
sasortment of Silk Casing Bonnets, of nf3westpatterns, and a general assortment of:Straw -
Bonnets, Flowers, Ribbons, &c.; which she offers
for sale upon the most liberal terms. Bonnets
whitened as heretofore in the best mannerand uponliberal terms. • . [april 24-tf.l3

Dr. M. M. Moore, Dentist.

STILL continues to perform a. operations onthe
TEETH upon terms to suit the times. Office

North Queen street: opposite Kauffman's Hotel.
' april 19 TOB PRINTING neatly and expeditiously exe-

U 1 sated at this office.

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”—Buotezfert

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 8, 1849.

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
An immediate and perflicure.THOSE who have felt .the painful throbbing and ex

cruciatmg pangs of this disease shooting through
their jaws with most tormenting perseverance, and, as
is often the case, have received but little sympathy from
friends on such occasions, will no doubt be much pleased
toknow of a remedy that will never fail toquiet forever
the unmerciful offender. This remedy is the CLOVE
ANODYNC, an unfailing cure.

Thefollowing testimony is from one of our most dis-
tinguished practical Dentists

Now Teak, Dec. 19, 1844.
Man, A. B. 4D. Sands—Gentlemen In the course of

my practice I have extensively used your Clove Anodyne
with much success for the relief of the Toothache; and
as I constantly recommend it to my patients, I deem it
Jut just to inform you of the high opinion .1. have of it
over other remedies. lam yours, very respectfully,

01. LEVETT, Dentist,
260 Broadway, corner of Warren-st.

PRICE 25 cts. PER VIAL.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. &

D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, 100 Fultoh-street,
car. of William, New York. Sold also by Druggists
generally throughout the United States and Canadas

For Sale by GEORGE A. MILLER, Druggist,
West King Street, who is the sole agent for Lan-
caster county.

January 16, Bmeow-5,1

To Horse Owners.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

ITIHE only original and genuine article for the
.1 cure of Heaves, other complaints of the respi-
ratory apparatus and derangement of the digestive
functions in the horse is

KIRKBRIDDS TATTERSALL'S HEAVF.
POWDERS.

It is warranted to be perfectly safe in all cases,
will not inconvenience the animal or injure him
even if he has no disease; it is from .four to eight
times cheaper than most of the imitations which
are being circulated throughout the country, being
put up in larger packages, sufficient to cure :any
ordinary case of Heaves, and to administer in a
dozen cases of cold, catarrh, fix.

At this season, while the horse is shedding his
coat his vital energy is much reduced, and he is
extremely liable to colds, &c., many cases ofiincip-
ient Heavesare contracted now, but are suppressed
by pasture or warm weather, till they break out
in full force in the fall. Thousands of horses can
be saved from future unsoundness, if when the
first symptons of cold or wheezing is observed, a
few doses of the Tattersall,s Heave Powders should
be administered. They are warranted to wholly
eradicate recent heaves at this season.

Great Spring Purifier.—The Heave Powders
given in small doses, will be found most useful at
this season. They stimulate the skin to cast off
the superfluous hair and produce new; they loosen
the hide, give a glossy appearance to the coat, pro-
tect against disease; they also fbrm their fine
alterative and restorative powers, purify the blood
and renovate the whole system, which borses re-
quire at this season as much as any of the human
race, who find a preparation of Sarsaparilla useful
to correct a vitiated state of the fluids, incident to
the change of weather, which in the spring affect
all animal as well as vegetable life.

INCREASING EVIDENCE.—Scarcely a day
passes but we receive marks of approbation from
our agents, and others who have used or sold the
emedy.

The lbllowing from our agent at Burlington, Vt.,
was received this morning:

Mr. Flannagan of Middlebury, says he pur-
chased a package of you last tall, and gave to a
valuable young horse that had the heaves, and it
cured him entirely ; he is now perfectly sound. He
has just bought a few more packages for other
horses." A. C. SPEAR, Burlington, Vt.

This was received yesterday morning:
"Messrs. A. H. Gough 4- Co.—l have by chance

procured one package of your Tattersall's Heave
Powders, and have tried them on a horse of my
own. I think it has entirely cured my horse to all
appearances. Almost everyman here thinks heaves
cannot be cured, and to satisfy the people that they
can, I will purchase six packages for 85, which is
enclosed. Please send, &.e., to•

EDWARD JONES,
Clyde Glass Works, Clyde, N. V.

In addition to the above and twenty other certifi-
cates which we have published, more than a hun-
dred .smilar ones can be adduced, but is impossible
to Publish them all. The successful and immense
use-of this popular Horse Remedy has rendered
advertising unnecessary to establish it as the most
useful and saleable horse medicine extant.

CAUTION.—As is to be expected of every valua-
bla and popular remedy, numerous parasitical imi-
tations have sprung up, all of which expect to find
support and sale from the popularity of this medi-
cine. This has been the case snore particularly in
the middle and western parts of this State, but per-
sons are cautioned against all "HEAVE CURES,"
"HEAVE COSIPOUNDR," Sze., and to purchase no
remedy but

Kirkbride's Tattersall's Heave Powders,
which is the article that is performing these won-
derful cures, and each package is signed

A. H. GOUGH & CO
Price Si per package—six for $5. Ample direc

Lions on each, and a pamphlet containing a useful
treatise in the diseases accompanies each.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by A.B.
Gouou & Co., 249 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Country dealers and others sending orders,
with good city reference, can be supplied at the
usual discount.

For sale in Lancaster by the sole agent,
GEO. A. MILLER, Druggist,

\Vest King Street
January 30, '49 eow6m-I

SADDLE, HARNESS AND TRUNK
•

.

AT ESTABLISHMENT.—EMANUEI. METZ-
-11 GER, (until recently in the employ of Emanuel
:Schaeffer,Esq.) begs permission to say to the public
that he has opened a New Shop, in Lancaster city,
two doors north of Col. Mayer's Hardware Store,
and directly opposite Kauffman's_Tavern, in North
Queen Street, where- he will keep constantly on
hand, and manufacture to order, every description
of work in his line ofbusiness. His stock
coooioto of Patent Spring Saddles, Com- (Isinon do., Bridles, Carriage fluerteee of the
latest patterns, Dearborn Harness, Wagon Geers,
Buffalo Robes, Fly Nets, Whips, Hobby Horses,
Horse Blankets, 4-c., together with other articles
usually found at similar establishments.

He would invite particular attention.to his stock
of HARNESS and TRUNKS
as also to his stock of

New and Fashionable Saddles,
All manufactured by himself, of the highest style
of finish, and which for elegance and durability,
will compare with the work of any other establish-
ment in the State.

The public are respe.nvited to call and
examine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere,
as he is determined to suit customers at the very
lowest prices. Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Wood,
Bark, and 'all kinds ofCountry Produce will be re-
ceived in exchange for work at the current market
prices.

N. B.—Particular attention will be paid to all
kinds of repairing, which will be done at the short-
est notice, and in the best possible manner. The
subscriber solicits a share of public patronage.

'

EMANUEL METZGER'
March 27, ,49

BRUSHES I BRUSHES ! I

TACOBP.OTHARMEL,thankful for past favors,
it) takes pleasure in announcing to the citizens of
Lancaster, that he still continues his

BRUSH STORE,
at the same stand, East King Street, in. the city o
Lancaster,,between Sprecher's and Swope's Hotels,
and immediately opposite Demuth!s Snuff Manufac-
tory, where he contemplates keeping a generitras,
sortment of BRUSHES, suitable for this market,
all of which are manufactured by himself; or under
his immediate inspection, such as clothes brushes,
hat, hair, tooth, hand, flesh, shaving, sweeping,
white-washing, scrubing, dusting, window, shoe-
maker's, watchmaker's, varnish, paint, graining,
horse brushes, and all other kinds that are manu-
factured by the trade, to which the attention of the
public is respectfully directed to call and look at.
No charge made for looking.

All orders from country merchants and shop-
keepers attended to with promptness, wholesale
and retail.

COMBS of every description 'and at moderate
prices, constantly kept on hand. Also, a good
supply of first-rate BROOMS.

9 The highest prices paid for country bristles.
March 6, ,49 3m-6 '

Coach and Carriage
MANUFACTORY.

frIHE subscribers, formerly in the N.employ of G. B. Mowery, would
respectfully inform their friends and tigrajUL.l:,
the public generally, that they have taken the old
and well-known stana, corner of Duke and Orange
streets, where they are prepared to manufacture
every thing in their line, consisting of

COACHES, CHARIOTEES, ROCKAWAY,
BUGGY-and YORK WAGONGS,

SULKEYS, PEDLAR WAGONS; SQUARE
' BODY WAGONS, s-c.

Of the latest and most improved patterns, which in
point of style, neatness, and durability, cannot be
surpassed by any other establishment in this section
of the country.

Particular attention will be paid to all kinds of
repairing, and work executed at the shortest notice
and on the most accomodating

Orders for any description of Vehicle, will be
thankfully received and personally attended to.
All work warranted to be of the best materials and
workmanship. There are noapprentices employed
at this establishment. Call and see before purcha-
sing elsewhere,

By moderate Charges and strict attention to bus-
iness, they hope to receive a reasonable share of
patronage. _ GEORGE DECKER,

DANIEL A. ALTICK
April 18

A Supplement

MO the Ordinance entitled An Ordinance for
raising a Sinking Fund, passed January 2nd,

1844, and for increasing the Bond and Salary of
the Treasurer. 6

SEC. I. BE IT ordained and enacted by the citi-
zens of Lancaster 'in Select and Common Councils
assembled : That from and after the passage of this
ordinance, the Finance Committee shall be the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the city of
Lancaster, and shall have the management and con-
trol of the affairs of said thnd. And it shall be their
duty to direct the investment in the bonds consti-
tuting the funded _debt of the City, of all appropria-
tions that are now or hereafter shall be made to
the Sinking Fund, and also of the interest accruing
upon the bonds belonging to said fund. All bonds
and monies now held by the Committee of Finance
for the • use of the Sinking Fund, and all bonds
which may hereafter be purchased by the Commis-
sioners of the Sinking Fund, shall be deposited in
the custody of the Treasurer of the city ofLancaster.

SEC. IL Over the face of each and every bond
belonging to the Sinking Fund, the Mayor shall
write the following words: "Transferred to;the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. Not reissu-
able."

Sec. 111. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to
receive and hold all bonds and monies belonging to
the Sinking Fund, and to keep a distinct and sepa-
rate account thereof, in a book opened for thatpurpose. At least twice in each year, he shall pre-
sent to Councilsa detailed statement of the condi-tion and increase of the Sinking Fund,—said reporthaving been previously thereto, examined and ap-prqved by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

SEC. IV. The bond required to be given by the
City Treasurer under the Ordinance of May 19th,
ISIS, shall be in the sum of Fifteen Thousand
Dollars.

SEC. V. For the true and faithful performance by
the Treasurer of the duties which are now or may
hereafter be imposed upon him, he shall be allowed
an annual compensation of Two Hundred Dollars.

Ordained and enacted into a law at the City of
Lancaster, on the 20th day of April, A. D., 1849.

WM. MATHIOT, Pres't C. C.
Attest: JAs.. C. C.AssErimt, Clerk C. C.

NEWTON LIGHTNER, Preset S. C.
JAMES BLACK, Clerk S. C.

April 24, ,49 3t-13.

Nothing

APPEARS at first sight so insurmountable a bar-
rier to the intercourse of nations as the ocean

—hut Science has converted it into the. most eV.
peditious means by which they may supply their
mutual wants. Nothing is so violent as steam, or
so destructive as fire—yet art has made them sub-
servient to the necessities, the comforts, and even
the elegancies of life. What so hard, so cold, and
so insensible as Marble.? yet the Sculptor can
warm it into life and bid it express the tenderest
emotions. How variable is color how swift is
light? and how empty is shade?—but the pencil of
a Raphael can give these fleeting things both a body
and a soul, and can confer upon them an imperishL
able vigor,—a beauty that increases with age, and
which must continue to captivate generations.
How is it that Erben, at the Sign of the Striped
Coat can have his Clothing made and trimmed so
much better than the other Lancaster tailors and
yet sell farcheaper than the rest of the trade! His
clothing never rips, it is made of good material,
and the fit of his garments can't be excelled, and
the price this Spring is almost nothing. How can
he afford to sell so low, how does he do it t These
are questions often 'asked, and no doubt it seems
wonderful, especially to the high price tailors,—
but, impossible as it may appear, he has neverthe-
less succeeded in producing good Clothing cheaper
than ever before known in Lancaster, in fact quite
a revolution in prices; and so it should be. The
public good demands still farther reform. No
more dull plodding in the beaten track. This is
an-age of progress. Innovation is•the order of the
day, and the subscriber believing that the Art of
Clothing the human form was yet in .its infancy
and susceptible of great improvement, has devoted
his entire energies to its perfection with a view to
the reduction of prices so as to bring a fine suit of
Clothes within the reach of all, and can confident-
ly recommend the "SIGN OF THE STRIPED
COAT" as the cheapest Clothing Store in the
World.

• REUBEN ERBEN,
United States Clothing Store, No. 35 North Queen

Street, Lancaster, Penn'a
Don't forget the place.
April 10, '49

Seitz's Safety Brldle,Blt.

THIS is a safety Bridle Bit invented and secured'
by Mr..Henry Seitz, of Marietta, Pa. This

Bit is expected to supersede eventually all others,
either for riding or driving, combining, as it does,
the common snaffle, so arranged with the pulley,
as to give any person perfect power over the most
vicious or frightened horse. It obviates the objec-
tions made to the severe bits now in use, which
from their painful action, often make a spirited
horse rear, kick and try to run away. This bit is
pleasant in its action on the mouth, causing no pain
whatever, and has the r. quisitepower when wanted
,—no horse having been found able to resist it.

The operation is as follows: The rein is hooked
firmly to the saddle at A, passing through the loopC, into the bit over the roller ,at B, and securing it
fast to the ring D, which prevents it from drawing
back and forms the check rein now In use, and to
which-the driving reins are buckled and pass back
to the driver. For horseback, the loops and rings
are dispensed with, the rein being continuous, form-
ing two reins, one of which is thrown over the
saddle horn or strapped to the pummel, and the
other to the rider's hand—both reins can pass thro'
the rings ofa martingale. For ladies it is particu-
larly recommended on account of its safety and
power, as a horse is by no means able to throw his
head sufficiently low to kick. For double harnessthe reins should pass from the lst-horse over to the
bit of the .20, through the bit and back to the
the saddle piece at G, of the Ist horse—platting
the reins as they cross each other between the
horses.

Horses have been successfully driven- with this
bit, that were set aside as beyond management as
harness horses with ordinary severe bits, from the
habit or invariable practice of running away in spite
of the utmost endeavors of their driver—now they
are good and serviceable horses.

The Bits are manufactured only by HALDEMAN
St SEITZ, of Marietta, Pa., who will attend to all
orders concerning the sale of •the same. 'The
patent right of this invention has been secured, and
it is corning fast into use.

The undersigned is the Agent for Lancaster
county, of the above Bit, and feels warranted in
recommending it as a valuable invention. He would
refer to the followingpersons, who have it in use:
John Forry, Manor; Henry Spiehlman, Jr., Stras-
burg; Jacob Stahl, Dr. J. Cushman, Marietta.
There is no necessity to multiply references, as the
Bit recommends itself, upon inspection. For sale,
wholesale and retail, at manufacturers, prices.

GEO. M. STEINMAN, Lancaster.
April 24, '49 *6m-I3

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY • GOODS

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
NowOpening at the Bee Hive, NorthQueen St.

THIS Stock of Splendid Goods is the largest
. ever opened in this City, and is well deserving

a careful examination—as opportunities are now
made that in all probabiltiy may not be again for
ages.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.—Silks.-22 inch rich
rg'd Chameleon Poult de Soles.

Extra wide splendid quality Glace PoultdeSoies,
the richest goods imported.

21 to 40 inch High Lustre Blk Gros de Rhines—-
lower than ever offered.

A large variety ofStyles of Darss arias from 371
cents upwards.

Printed Bereges and Brilliant ines.—Rich Printed
Bereges, from 121 to 75 cts. Emb'd Mode Berege.
Bege. Changeable Jaspe Berege. Mosaic Jaspe
Berege. Metallique Berege. Rich emb'd Jaconet
and Swiss—white grounds, cold, fig'd. Mode
Toil Perlee, a new article.

Lawns.—Real French 4-4 Lawns, only 121 cts.
Gros, Odier & Co. Lawns. Hartman's Printed
Jaconet, &c.

Ladies Dress Goods.—The largest and most de-
sirable variety in this city, every opportunity is
here given to suit the most fastidious.

White Goodsfor Ladies Dresses.—Swiss, Jaconet,
Mull, Cambric, Book and Nansoock Muslins—plain,
fig'd and embroidered.

French Linen Cambric Hdlofs.—Corded Border
French Linen Cambric Hdlifk, with a general as-
sortment of other styles.

JUST OPENED.-1 Case Plain Bereges—green,
pink and blue. Plain Linen Lustres—Chameleon,
Plain and Fig'd.

4-4 French Ginghams oily •121 cts.
Bajous First Quality Kid Gloves—summer shades.
Ribbons, Ribbons, Ribbons.—A large invoice of

New Styles Bonnets and Cap Ribbons. Rich new
styles Emb'b Ribbons for the Neck. New styles
Waist Ribbons, a beautiful assortment.

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS—everybranch
complete, and every facility to give the greatest
bargains of the day.

New Style Cassimeres, Vestings, Pocket Hdkfs.,
and Cravats, some of the richest designs.

A large lot new styles Parasols; French styles
—this branch is very complete.

Blk and White Lace Capes—beautiful styles.
Splendid Blk Silk Laces—wide for trimming, &c.

~ Fringe and Gimp.
Calicoes for only 61 cts. that has never yenequalled.
Heavy 7-4 Table Diaper only 121 cts.
Veils—new styles. Paris Demi Veils.
The best fabrics of Ble'd and Unbl'd Muslina—-

very cheap.
Tickings, Tickings,—great bargains.
Checks, a good article only 61 ets.
A complete assortment of Mourning Dress Goods:

Bereges, Ginghams, Mazatlans, Lawns, &c., &c.;
all very desirable.

Irish Linens—lrish Linens, the choicest fabrics.
Table Linens, Table Cloths, &c., &c.

Persons purchasing their goods may rest satisfied
of their being perfect, as they are all warranted.

NEW GOODS are received almost daily at this
establishment, and nothing left undone to render a
visit a pleasantpas well as a profitable one.

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.,
Bee Hive, North Queen Street.

April 17, '49 12

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SADDLE, HARNESS ACND 'TRUNK

MANUFACTORY
At the well-known Establishment, corner of Centre

Square and East King St.; Lancaster.

TAE subscribers beg leave to return their thanks
for the very liberal patronage which they have

erceived, since they have been in business, and
would remind their customers and the public that
they are prepared to accommodate them on the
most reasonable terms

'
with the following articles:

Patent Steel Spring Saddles, Quilted Tea Colored
and plain Saddles, of the best quality ; Carriage,
Gig and Sulkey Harness; Self-adjustingPads of
every description; Carriage, Trotting, Sulkey and
Riding Whips of every style.

Water Proof, and an extensive assortment of Iron
bound, Box, Valliese, Hair and Travelling Trunks,
Travelling Bags and Ladies> Satchels; Buffalo
Robes, HorseCovers, and Hobby Horses and a great
variety of articles too numerous to mention.

They are also agents for Seitz's Patent Safety
Bridle Bit.

Just received a very large assortment of FLY
NETS, of the most approved styles.

Every article in their line will be furnished at the
lowest prices, and all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken in exchange.

E. SCHAFFER & SON.
N. B. E. S. & Son have a large assortment of

their most approved WAGo2S WifrPs.
april 24 13-tf

Removal.

lE. HIESTER, Attorney at Law,
. Has removed to the Office hitherto occupied

by JudgeChampneys, a few doors west ofthe Lan-
caster County Bank, in East King Street.

April 3, ;49 6ra-10

Superior Packed Teas.
HOSTETTER & SKATES havejust re-'ceived a supply of Jenkins and Company's

4 SUPERIOR PACKED TEAS,
and willhereafter keep them constantly on hand.
They are neatly and securely packed with metallic
and paper envelope, in 0,0, and 1 Ib. packs, with
their printed card on each—showing the kind of
Tea, price, name of the Concern and depot in
Philadelphia. The prices range for
GREENS—Gunpowder 75, $1 00, $125, $l5O.

Imperial 50, 75, $1 00, $1 25, $1 50.
Hyson 50, 75, $l.OO, $1 25. •
YoungHyson 50, 75, SIOO, $1 50.

BLACKS-371, 50. Fine and Extra Fine 75 cts.,
$lOO, $125, and $l5O.

These Teas are highly approved in every com-
munity where they are used—and such a result
is to be expected every where, from the fact of the
advantages possessed by this Tea Company.

May 1, 1849. 3m-14

Cheap Cjothing Store!
Sign of the BIG PANTS, North Queen St., nearly

opposite Michael's Hotel.

GEO. SPURRIER, thankful to his friends and
the publicfor past favors, would inform them,

that he has a very large stock of
- READY-MADE CLOTHLNG

of his own manufacture, which he can warrant to
be well-made and of good material. His stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMEIES, and VEST/NGS, is large and
selected with care, which he will make up toorder
for those whoprefer leaving their measure.

He has also a very large assortment of
FINE SHIRTS, SHAMS and COLLARS,

and a beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk Cravats,all of which he will sell at the lowest prices.Remember his Clothing is of his own manufacture,and being a practical Tailor, he can warrant them
well-made. Don't mistake the place. Look out
for the BIG PANTS, then you are right.

GEO. SPURRIER, Tailor.
April 24; 1819. 3m-13

PDein).

THE 'IIUSBANDMAN.
Ye pamper'd great, who proudly ride
In gilded coaches, as ye glide

Among the vulgar crew
'
•

Scorn not the man who tills the fields,
Who reaps the fruits which autumn yields,

That man 'a as good as you.
Tho' 'fortune adverse, for his home,
Has rais'd in state no splendid dome,

Norspread upon his board
Delicious dainties—and his name, •
Unblazon'd in the rolls of fame,

Is last among the crowd.

Yet calm content, around his head,
Will still her genial influence shed;

He envies not your lot!
When day declining, night returns,
And on his hearth one faggot burns,

lie hastens to his cot.

His infants, sportive round the fire,
In lisping accents greet their sire,

(While each alike's his care)
With wahton gambolings strive to please,
And eager climb his honor'd knees,

The envied kiss to share.

The greeting o'er, to rest he goes;
Ambition breaks not his repose,

Nor robs his soul of rest;
For envy, hate, corroding care,
The dire effects of fell despair,

Are strangers to his breast.
Can all your wealth—can all your power—-
(Those glitt'ring play-things of an hour)

Bring happiness like this ?

Can pompous. titles and estates,
The fleeting gifts of Winded fates,

Be reckon'd equal bliss

No !—hence, ye vain delusive toys !
Ye poor, fantastic,-short-liv'd joys!

Give me a conscience pure :
Give me a mind content—serene—
No cloud of guilt to intervene,

My joys will still endure.

aliseellaneotts.
A Visit to Mount Vernon

THE TOMB OF WASHINGTON.

The editor of the Cleveland Herald, recently at
Washington, has written some interesting letters.
He visited Mount Vernon, and thus describes a
spot so very cleaar to every American:

The road from Alexandria to Mount Vernon at
this, season of the year is nearly impassable, and a
considerable portion of the distance is over a poor
country. For some three miles as you approach
Mount Vernon, there is hardly a dwelling. and the
land is not worth cultivation. In entering the old
plantation of Washington, containing over a thou-
sand acres of good soil, an ancient gateway, wad
dilapidated porter's lodges are passed. The road
leads through a rough ravine, and ascending a bank
the lane terminates at a gate which opens imme-
diately upon the grounds surrounding the sacred
and venerable mansion of the Father of his Country.
On the right is a range of brick negro quarters,
still occupied; but much decayed, and a brick wall
enclosing one of Washington's gardens. The gar-
den is large and kept in good order. Forest trees
and shrubbery nearly surrounded it, embracing a
great variety of timber, and the trees, &c., planted
by Gen. Washington, have been carefully guarded
and preserved.

The Mount Vernon Mansion stands on the high
bank of the Potomac, and fronts the river. It is
ofwood, two stories high, ninety-six feet in length,
with a portico to the roof extending the whole
front. The outside is finished in imitation of stone,
and the house is surmounted by a small cupola,
with a gilded weather cock, which still retains
much of its brightness. On each side of the main
building are wings at a little distance, connected
by a covered way supported by small pillars. One
of the wing,is now a negroquarter, dilapidated and
squalid enough in appearance. The central part
of the Mount Vernon House was built by Lawrence
Washington, brother to the General; the wings
were added by the General, and the whole named
after Admiral Vernon, under whom Lawrence
Washington had served. The interior is wain-
scoted after the manner of those days, with the
highly wrought cornices and shafts. On the ground
floor are -six rooms—generally small, except the
dining room, which is a spacious and hospitable
hall.t In this is some of the ancient furniture ofWashington, and the Library room remains as
Wheri occupied by him. Over the door is the tele-
scope used by Gen. W., resting on the same hooks
where he was used to replace it after viewing an
approachino. sail.

In front of the house and sloping towards the
river, is a pretty lawn of several acres, ornamented
with shade trees and shubbery. An ancient slim-
mer house stands on the bank of the river. and on
the hill side towards the river, west of this, and
about thirty rods from the mansion, is the vault
where first rested the remains of Washington. It
was built by his direction, and the door-way is now
entirely gone. The cedars planted in the sods
which covered it are withered. This 'vault over-
looked the Potomac, and was constructed of a
coarse grained rotten sand-stone. which is fast
crumbling away. A new vault has been built a
short distance off, at a place selected by Washing-
ton, and thither his remains were removed a few
years ago. It is enclosed by a high brick wall,
and the front is brick with double open iron doors.
Over the doors in a panel, is inscribed:

WITHIN THIS ENCLOSURE
REST

THE REMAINS OF
GEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON

In view is a marble sarcophagus which contains
the dust ofWashington. The lid is wrought with
the arms of his country. His name is his expres-
sive epitaph. By his side, a few feet distant, in a
corresponding tomb, are the ashes of "MAnTus,
consort of Washington." Venerable oaks and ever-
green cedars surround the tomb. It is a retired,
picturesque spot; and is the Mecca of many a pil-
grim, as is evidenced by the numerous evergreen
boughs tossed through the grated doors upon the
sacred urn within. It is related that when La
Fayette visited the tomb, he descended alone into
the vault, and after a few minutes appeared, bathed
in tears.

The Ophir of Solomon.
There is a large mountain called "Ophir'says

a recent traveller, contiguous to the coast of .Malac-
ca, and it abounds in gold. In sailing close along
the shore at night, the air was perfumed as if with
spices and frankincense. The whole country teems
with rich and rare products. Sofala, on the con-
trary; is a low swampy territory; no mountain is
visible ; gold is certainly obtained there, broUght
from the interior, but there are no: spices, frankin-
cense or myrrh. Its latitude prohibits the growth
of those articles, while Malacca is especially adap-
ted for them. The transition of the Jews from
Malacca, up the coast, to China, was an easy mat-
ter; indeed, the Chinese themselves visited the Red
Sea and Persian Gulf. AbO'ut the year A.D. 1150,
the Rabbi Benjamin, of Tudels,visited several Eas-
tern countries, for the express purpose of ascertain-
ing the residence of the lost Tribes. The Rabbi
found some of his brethren in Sarmacand, China,
and Thibet; in the first city he found 50,000 Is-
raelites.

Comfort for. the Rich.
When the time drew nigh that the oxy-hydrogen

microscope should be shown, at the Newcastle
Polytechnic Exhibition, one night, a poor old wo-
man, whose riches will never retard her ascent'to
heaven, took her seat in the lectureroom towitness
the wonders that were for the first time to meet
her sight. A piece oflace was magnified into a
salmon net, a flea was metamorphosed into' an ele-
phant, and other marvels were performed before
the venerable dame, who sat in astonishment, sta-
ring open-mouthed at the disk. But when, atlength,
a milliner's needle was transformed into a poplar
tree, and confronted her with its htige eie, she ex-
claimed, " a camel could get through that! There's
some hope for the rich folks yet. '—Gateshead, Eng.
Observer.

4. NO. 15.
Remarkable Temperance-Law.
A stringent bill relating to intoxicating diinke

has been passed by the Wisconsin Legislature,on-:
sisting of ten sections. It requires.all persons who
would vend or retail " spiritous liquors," 7to give'
bond to the town authorities, with threesuretiei, in
$l.OOO, " conditioned to pay all damages.the com-
munity or individuals may sustain by reason of
such traffic ; to support all paupers, widows and
orphans; pay the expenses of all civil and criminal
prosecutions made, growing out of, or justly attrib-
utable to such traffic." And it is made the duty of
the officer holding the bond to deliver to "any per 7
son who may claim to be injured by said traffib.'
We quote the remaining provisions entire:

Sec. 4. It shall be lawful for any married wornah
to institute, in her own name, a suit on any such
bond, for all damages sustained by herself or chit
dren on account of such traffic; and the money
when collected shall be paia over to her, for the use
'of herself and children.

Sec. v. No suits for liquor bills shall be enter-
tained by any of the courts of this State, and when-
ever it shall be made to appear -at any coUrt beforewhich:a suit may be pending, on a promissory note,
that such note was given in whole or in . part for
liquor bills, such court shall immediately dismiss
such suit at the costs of theplaintiff.

Sec. 6. On thetrial of any suit under the provis
ions of this act, the cause or foundation of which
shall be.the act of an individual under the influence
of liquor, it shall only be necessary, in order to
sustain the action, to prove that the principal in the
bond sold or gave liquor to the person (so intoxi-cated or in liquor) whoseacts are complained of,on
the day previous to the commission of the offence.. ,

See. 7. Whenever a person shall become a city,
county, or village charge, by reason of inteiriper-
ance, a suit may be instituted by the proper author.
ities, on the bond of any person who may havnbeen in the habit of selling or giving liquor to Ouch'
person or pauper so becoming a public charge.

Sec. S. Any person against'ivhom a judgment
may be obtained, under the provisions of this act,
shall be entitled to maintain a suit to compel a
contribution towards paying the judgment against
him, against all persons engaged in such traffit in
such county, city, town or village, who may have
sold or'given liquor to such person committing an
offence, or becoming a public charge.

Sec. 9. Any person whoshall vend orretail, or fol.the purpose of avoiding the provisions of this act,
give away apiritous liquors without first giving the,.bond required by the first section of this act, shallbe deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con;
viction thereofshall be fined in a sum not less than
fitly, nor more than five hundred dollars, and be
imprisoned in the county jail not less than tendays, nor more than six months, and shall be relia-
ble in all respects to the public, and to individuals:the same as.he would have been had he given the
bond required in the first section of this act.

This remarkable expression of public opinion, in
Wisconsin on the subject -of " spiritous
passed the Senate by a vote of 10 to 3, and the
Assembly 29 to 21. It goes some steps beyond
any legislation on the subject in the country.

Beautiful Extract.
" God has written upon the flowers that sweeten

the air--on the breeze that rocks the flowers on the
stem—upon the ocean that rocks every swimmer
in its deep chamber—upon the rain-drop that re-
freshes the sprig of moss that lifts its head in the
desert—upon every pencilled shell that sleeps in
the caverns of the deep, no less than upon the
mighty sun that warms and cheers millions of crea-
tures that live in its light—upon his works he has
written, " None of us liveth to himself!" And,
probably were we wise enough to understand these
works we should find that there is nothing, frorri
the cold stone in the earth to the minutest creature
that breathes, which may riot, in some way or other,
minister to the happiness of some living creature.
We admire and praise the flower that best answers
the end for which it was created, and the tree that
bears fruit the must rich and abundant; the star
that is most useful in the heavens we admire the
most.

" And is it not reasonable that man. to whom the
whole creation, from the flower up to the spangledheavens, all minister—man who has power of con-
ferring deeper misery and higher happiness than
any being on earth—man, who can act like God if
he will ; is it not reasonable that he shotild live for
the noble end of living—not for himself, but for,others V

Home Affections.
The heart has memories that cannot die. The

tough rubs of the world cannot obhterate them..
They are memories of home, early home. ',There.
is magic in every sound. There is the old tree-under which the light hearted boy swung in many!
a summer day, yonder the river in which he learned
to swim, there the house in which he knew a,
parent's love, and knew a parent's protection—now
there is a room in which he romped with brother
or sister, long since alas! laid in the yard in which.
he must soon be gathered overshadowed by yonold:church, whither, with a joyous troop like hjinselfhe followed his parents to worship with and hear'
the good old man who gave him to God in baptism,Why, even the school house, associated in youthful'
days with thoughts of ferule and tasks, now comesback to bring pleasant remembrances ofan attach=
meet there formed, many an occasion that called
forth some generous exhibition of the traits of ha-
man Nature. There he learned to feed some of his;
best emotions. There perchance, he first met the
being who by her love and enderness in after life,'
has made a home for himself happier even than
that which his childhood knew. There are certainfeelings of humanity, and, those among the- best,that can find appropriate place for their exercise!only by one's own fireside. There is sacredness in,
the privacy of that spot which it were a speciesof desecragon to violate! He who seeks wantonlyto invade its is neither more nor less than a villian.

Tossing up the Money.
An anecdote is told in tip papers of a very poor

woman who found a silver dollar. It.was a lucky
event but it placed her in a dilemma. She had
hardly a stitch of clothing, and the gnawings ofhunger were also demanding attention. " What
shall I do?" she mentally inquired; "shall I payat-
tention to my back or stomach?" The question
was a poser; but after musing a minute she said,

I'll toss for it, helds for the back, tails for the
stomach." Up went the dollar and down it came
head uppermost. " give the stomach another
chance," said she. " That was not a fair toss," sheexclaimed, as the head came uppermost the secondtime; "the stomach shall have fair play:' Up
went the dollar the third time, and then the eaglecame uppermost. " Ah, ah !" cried the hungrywoman, while her eyes sparkled with delight, "I
knew the stomach would win it."

Importance of Trifles.
Everything, in nature is a series of concatenation..Frequently the most trifling observation leads to the

most important discoveries. A little piece of iron
that turns towards the north, guides fleets through
the trackless deierts of the ocean, and the reed of
an unknown species cast upon the beach of Azores,
led "Christopher Columbus" to imagine the exis-
tence of the American world. The movement of
the tea-kettle lid, by the effects of steam, led to
most important discoveries of thiswonder-workingprinciple, which seems likely to become the great
leviathan of modern science, though fresh manifes-
tation of its applicability tend to.cconfum the so
frequently formed opinion, that steam is only yet.in its infancy.

A CLEFEE DEFENCE OF CLERGYMEN.-"Why is
it," said Mr. T., a distinguished lawyer of a city of
New England, to his friend, Mr. H., a clergyman:
of high reputation in the same place; "why is' it
that you ministers, who are professedly the light of
the world, are always quarreling with each other;while we lawyers, wicked as we are represented to
be, are remarkable for Our courtesy, and seldom
disagree among ourselves."

" Is it possible that sofine and classical a scholar
as yourself, Mr. T., should be under the necessity
of asking that question? Hear what an answer .Milton gives you:

Devil, with damned,
Firm concord hold; MEN, only, disagree."


